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 14 英语二考前秘籍  

邵宁  

*考前三天，作文定形 
（一） 小作文首段句型 
公务信函 

My name is Li Ming. It is really a great honor for me to have this opportunity to 
write to you （on behalf of my company）. The purpose of the letter is to do… 
私人信函 

How time flies! Do you know how I have been missing you lately? Thus, I am 
writing this letter to do… 
（二） 小作文尾段句型 
模式一 

I guess I will quit writing now. Thank you for your patience in reading this letter. 
Looking forward to hearing from you.  
模式二 

So much for this letter and I wonder whether I have made everything clear. If 
you want to know more, just feel free to contact me to discuss the further details.   
Hearing from you is always a highlight of my day.  
（三） 大作文中间段句型 
上升 

1. Due to the dramatic change in people’s notion, they realize the 

significance of doing X. 

2. With the rapid development of relevant industries, there is an 

increasing demand for X. 

下降 

3. Under the great pressure of daily work, some people are ignorant of 

necessary details. 

4. Some people fail to adapt to the competitive environment and their 

conditions are in decline state. 

稳定 

5. Some experts attribute the phenomenon to unchanged relations 

between supply and demand. 
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6. The stability mainly stems from the fact that their potential of 

development is limited. 

*考前三天，阅读要领 

每篇 18 分钟，上来就做，连做四篇。 

14 年的阅读难度稳定，替换度将于 13 相当 

抄写+替换，能看出试卷第一篇阅读的替换度不会很

大。抄写为主，替换为辅。 
21. The joke in Paragraph 1 is used to illustrate______. 

A. the impact of technological advances 
B. the alleviation of job pressure 
C. the shrinkage of textile mills 
D. the decline of middle-class incomes 

22. According to Paragraph 3, to be a successful employee, one has to_____. 
A. adopt an average lifestyle 
B. work on cheap software 
C. ask for a moderate salary 
D. contribute something unique 

23. The quotation in Paragraph 4 explains that _____. 
A. gains of technology have been erased 
B. job opportunities are disappearing at a high speed 
C. factories are making much less money than before 
D. new jobs and services have been offered 

24. According to the author, to reduce unemployment, the most important is _____. 
A. to accelerate the I.T. revolution 
B. to advance economic globalization 
C. to ensure more education for people 
D. to pass more bills in the 21st century 

25. Which of the following would be the most appropriate title for the text? 
A. Technology Goes Cheap 
B. New Law Takes Effect 
C. Recession Is Bad 
D. Average Is Over 

到第三篇后替换度明显变大 
31. The time needed in making decisions may ______. 

A. vary according to the urgency of the situation 
B. prove the complexity of our brain reaction 
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C. depend on the importance of the assessment 
D. predetermine the accuracy of our judgment 

32. Our reaction to a fast-food logo shows that snap decisions ______. 
A. can be associative 
B. are not unconscious 
C. can be dangerous 
D. are not impulsive 

33. To reverse the negative influences of snap decisions, we should ______. 
A. trust our first impression 
B. do as people usually do  
C. think before we act 
D. ask for expert advice 

34. John Gottman says that reliable snap reaction are based on ______. 
A. critical assessment 
B. “thin sliced” study 
C. sensible explanation 
D. adequate information 

35. The author’s attitude toward reversing the high-speed trend is ______. 
A. tolerant        B. uncertain       C. optimistic             D. doubtful 

考题先易后难，务必做好思想准备，及时调整策略。 

*考前三天，完型翻译 

完形十分钟完成，翻译不超过二十五分钟即可，两种

题型都不会太难，以不耽误时间为准。 

最后，再次祝愿天下学子马到成功！邵宁 
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